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Rich Snippet Suite
Thank you for choosing a Magmodules extension for your Magento® store. The Rich Snippet Suite extension adds
a rich JSON markup to your store to enrich the Product, WebSite, Organization and LocalBusiness markup. Within
the extension you can easily enable or disable the specific markups that you want to use. For the rich product
data you can even add attributes like description, brand, SKU, GTIN and more.
Google is crawling your Magento® store using smart algoritmes but to make this even easier for Google and other
Search engines they invited the "structured data" for their different content as recipes, movies, products and
more. This extension ensures that the product and store information of your Magento® store is well structured so
all your information is better crawl-able by Google and other Search Engines. This Structured Data markup is
established by the most major search engines to get a standard for the structured data markup in websites en
stores.
This extension supports:
- Product Rich Snippets
- WebSite Rich Snippets
- LocalBusiness Rich Snippets
- Organization Rich Snippets

Knowledge Base
In our knowledge Base we add the most frequently asked questions from this Magento® extension and we setup
a clear guide to help you with the installation and configuration. Please feel free to ask any further questions so
we can complete this knowledge base for the benefits of all as this knowledge base is designed to offer a
complete support option in self-service.
It allows you to search for the frequently quested actions or have a peek in the configuration settings to get the
most out of the extensions
You can find the Knowledge Base for this extension here;
https://www.magmodules.eu/help/magento-2-rich-snippets-suite

Click here to open the page with the terms and (license) conditions of the extensions/software of Magmodules
V.O.F., registered at the Kamer van Koophandel with number: 59730404, trading as Magmodules.
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